Homerun Derby Rules

AGE DIVISIONS (based on age as of May 1, 2021)

FENCE DISTANCE
8-9 Division = 115 feet (hitting from 2nd base)
10-11 Division = 125 feet (hitting from the infield grass in front of 2nd base)
12-13 Baseball Divisions = 200 feet (hitting from home plate)

BATS
All participants must provide their own bat.
Bat Restrictions: In ages 8-10, there is 2 ¼ barrel bat restriction. Ages 11/12 there are no restrictions. Age 13 must be BBCOR.
USA BAT is permitted in ages 8u-13u.

HOME RUNS & OUTS
Each batter will provide a Coach or Parent to pitch to them.

Each batter is given 10 outs. An “out” is defined as any swing that does not result in a home run.
In each division, the batter with the most home runs will be champion. A home run is defined as a ball hit over the fence in fair territory.

*If no homeruns are hit then the ball that went the furthest distance will win the homerun derby
TIEBREAKERS
If there is a tie in any division, all tied batters will compete in a one swing “swing-off”, until only one batter remains.

Each Division will have 10 players. Each team registered for The Cage Columbus Day Club Fest can enter two players. If spots still remain after the Sept 1st deadline to register for the homerun derby, we will open up the additional spots and they will given out on a first come first serve basis.